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Why do research?
• Improves patient care:
• prevention of ill-health
• earlier diagnosis
• more effective and cutting edge treatments

Why do research?
• Good for the economy
– Jobs

• The Government’s Industrial Strategy set an
ambition for R&D spending to reach 2.4% of
GDP - £14 billion by 2028 .
• We’re really quite good at it.
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Train our workforce
• Clinical research staff are the largest member
group of the NIHR Faculty
• Eligible to access NIHR learning and development
opportunities
• Clinical Research Practitioner Directory – aims to
‘promote strong professional identity of CRPs’
• Work towards accredited registration for CRPs

What is a competence?
‘The ability to demonstrate the application of
knowledge, understanding, practical and
thinking skills to achieve effective performance
in a professional or occupational role’
• Knowledge-based
• Task-based
• Skill-based
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Why?
• Roles and responsibilities in clinical research
have increased as studies become more
complex
• Professional pathway often not well defined
• Staff requested confirmation of competency
for tasks
• Training can be limited for non-clinical staff
• Limitation of current frameworks
• Success of research

Methodology: Literature Review
• Review of the current literature base
identifying:
– Competency frameworks for research nurses
– Competency frameworks for non-clinical research
staff
– Global competency frameworks
Mental health and dementia research teams may
not fit these existing frameworks due to specialist
nature of the roles
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Existing competency frameworks
Clinical Staff

•
•
•
•

Developed for clinical research nurses in all research settings
Identifies 4 main areas of competency
Identifies examples of competency demonstration at different bands
Uses an assessment tool to evidence competency
Competency Working Group, 2011

Existing competency frameworks
Non-Clinical Staff
• Non-clinical research
staff without clinical
duties, e.g. data
manager, research
administrator
• Adapted from
existing frameworks
• Developed with
stakeholder and
focus group input
NIHR, 2011
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Existing competency frameworks
Mixed Staff Groups
• NIHR
published
framework
• Focus on
Clinical
Research,
Clinical
Context &
Leadership
• Not a competency framework but can be
adapted into local competencies

NIHR, 2017

Existing competency frameworks
Mixed Staff Groups
• Focused on low and middle income countries
• Systematic analysis of current frameworks and
job descriptions of 11 clinical research roles
• 50 key competencies required by the study
team to conduct study life cycle

Jule et al, 2017
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Existing competency frameworks
Mixed Staff Groups
• 50 competencies in 5 themes
• Developed a competency
dictionary
• Development of a competency
radar to grade individuals in
areas of competency

Jule et al, 2017

Existing competency frameworks
Mixed Staff Groups
• Attempts to harmonise and unify JD and
different roles in clinical research
• Created a ‘joint task force’ to review and
narrow competencies to fit into a clinical
research framework
• Global framework for whole clinical research
enterprise

Sonstein et al, 2014
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Existing competency frameworks
Mixed Staff Groups
• Use of a wheel to
demonstrate
competency
• Competencies cover
8 domains of clinical
research
• Applicable for
multiple roles and
research designs
Sonstein et al, 2014

Methodology: Focus Group
Included:
• Band 4 & Band 6 NHS Research Assistants and
Coordinators
• All non-professional backgrounds
• Working in mental health to conduct
dementia research studies
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Methodology: Focus Group
Discussion of the following areas:
• How do staff describe their role?
• How do staff see their career progression?
• What strengths do staff identify from existing
frameworks?
• What additional competencies would staff like
to see within a framework?

Focus Group: Results
1. Clinical research attributes
2. Career definition & development
3. Competency toolkit
Compassion
Warm
People’s person

CRC or
CRO, I
think is
the title

The JD is made
Structure
quite loose, vague There isn’t
Fluctuate
any
Medical
Remove flexibility
guidance
Stuck
Financing
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Methodology: Development of a
competency framework
• Integrate soft skills
• Apply examples of competency to NHS bands,
as opposed to specific clinical research roles
• Allow flexibility for local adaptations for site
specific competencies

Our competency framework
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Theme 1: Background to clinical
research
• 1.1 Understands the historical and current
political context and relevant policy governing
clinical research in the UK
• 1.2 Demonstrates an understanding of the
design and development of different types of
clinical research studies
• 1.3 Understands the role and remit of
research ethics committees in the UK

Theme 2: Study conduct
• 2.1 Demonstrates an understanding and ability to
discuss study-specific protocol requirements and
implement strategies that contribute to the
operation of clinical research
• 2.2 Incorporates and considers the care, safety and
protection of human subjects in the conduct of
clinical research
• 2.3 Awareness of research administration and
demonstrates an ability to prioritise and manage
administrative tasks between studies
• 2.4 Considers the feasibility of studies and
demonstrates an understanding of how this
contributes to site set-up
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Theme 3: Data Management
• 3.1 Awareness and application of data
protection and maintains participants
confidentiality
• 3.2 Encompasses how data are acquired and
demonstrates an ability to accurately capture,
monitor and maintain data
• 3.3 Awareness and application of secure
storage and archiving of data

Theme 4: Professionalism
• 4.1 Awareness of responsibilities of key
personnel in clinical research and effectively
collaborates with inter-professional teams
• 4.2 Recognises the fundamentals of
communication, importance of engagement,
and effectively applies them to relevant
stakeholders and diverse subjects in clinical
research
• 4.3 Encompasses physical health matters
relative to population and aware of how to
monitor these in clinical research
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Future plans
Field test
Focus groups – including participants
Revise and refine
Assessment template – self-assessment tool,
use in PDRs
• Long term plans include:
Complement local resources e.g. IWF
Competency-based education
•
•
•
•

The need in Radiology
• The NHS doesn’t have the number of
Radiographers or Radiologists needed
• Vital for cancer diagnosis and treatment
• Vast expansion of imaging

• Need to attract staff, train and retain them
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The Radiological Society of North
America 2018

Applications in academia
• Universities commonly employ research
assistants and research coordinators as
Professional Services staff
• Employed to deliver projects which are often
led by academics
• Development in academia more typically
linked to academic achievements
• Work alongside Clinical Research Facilities
which have competency structures for clinical
staff
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Questions?
Danielle.wilson@ouh.nhs.uk
Sarah.Gregory@ed.ac.uk
Merrie.manalo1@nhs.net
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